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Will Meehan lifting his Bugeye to check for oil leaks. Will 
says this is much easier than rolling it over. 

Sue Neubauer comfortably waiting for the start of the 
“Fall Weather Run” to Joshua, Texas 
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Presidents Column 
Patrick Yoas 
 

Greetings Everyone, 
 
     Will Meehan led another fun “Run” with other 
British sportscar enthusiasts to Venus, Texas for 
Coffee and some great comradery.  Nothing 
could be better than for you to join them for 
their next trip on October 24th to Mansfield, Tex-
as.  Want to join them? Meet at the Mansfield 
Legacy High School parking lot at 8AM Saturday 
10/24/2020. No details yet other then we’ll re-
turn by 11AM. 
 
     With the cancellation of almost all of the car 
events around the country it’s pretty hard to find 
anything car related. If you do find something 
please practice “social distancing” for your health 
as well as for others. It’s also a great time to have 
fun in your garage fixing those nagging things on 
your “to do List”. Please use common sense 
when working on your car and do it safely. Got 
questions or need advice, contact our Tech Direc-
tor Dick Solomon or Bret Blades.  
 
     Need parts, contact one of our advertisers for 
them. I’ve updated our Classifieds policy to in-
clude “Parts Wanted” as well as “Parts For Sale”. I 
also added a date to the ads so we can track 
when the ad was first placed and we’ll keep it 
“listed” for three months and we will remove it 
unless you tell us to keep it running. It’s time to 
clean out those extra used parts you have stored 
collecting dust and rust. Someone just may need 
them.  
 
     Chris Kellner of Musings from the Paddock has 
written another great column again and I’m sure 
you’re going to enjoy reading and looking at the 
fantastic progress he’s making on his Devin Hea-
ley. We hope to see it done in all it’s glory in the 
near future!  

     Membership Director Barbie Bucy is on vaca-
tion and her column will return in our next news-
letter. 
 
     Activities Director Hilary Cooper is making the 
best of the “stay at home year” and has some 
suggestions for you to try. She says your Healey is 
feeling very lonely and neglected so it’s time to 
show it some attention. Got a good recommen-
dation for a driving outing, drop Hilary a email or 
give her a call. Weather right now is perfect for 
Healey driving so make the best of it and go 
somewhere! 
     Conclave 2021  https://tinyurl.com/
HealeyConclave2021 is going to happen, fingers 
crossed, and I’ve included first Gazette with Con-
clave information. Big Bear Lake really sounds 
like a great place to have Conclave and you might 
want to give it a look and see!  
     Where is Bear Creek Lake, California? I down-
loaded a couple of maps for you to see.  
Bob Chamberlain, a member of the South Texas 
Healey Club member is gathering information for 
round-trip shipping to Conclave by enclosed 

transport carrier. As many as six cars can be 
shipped on a 18 wheeler. If you have an interest 
in doing this please contact Bob, 
rm.chamber@gmail.com 
Maybe a trip/caravan is in your future? 
 

See you on the trail….. 
Patrick Yoas   

https://legacy.mansfieldisd.org
https://legacy.mansfieldisd.org
https://tinyurl.com/HealeyConclave2021
https://tinyurl.com/HealeyConclave2021
mailto:rm.chamber@gmail.com
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ACTIVITIES 
Hilary Cooper 

 
Hello everyone, 
 
     The weather is cooperating with lower temperatures and some clear days.  Might I 
suggest a run to the local drive-in food place for a snack.  The car will thank you.  It is 
feeling very lonely and neglected. 
 
     Hope that all who attended the drive from Mansfield to Joshua had a grand time.  
Sorry to have missed it, maybe next time. 
 
     Another driving suggestion is to pick a Texas winery, take a picnic lunch or buy one 
there and drive out in the country.  The new rules allow wineries to serve food on the 
patio and sell wine by the glass or bottle.  Many of the wineries have wonderful patios 
with cool breezes and some with spectacular views.  We have been to Comanche to 
Brennan's and Alvord to Brushy Creek wineries.  TF Winery at Boyd has picnic tables un-
der old oak trees just by the vineyard and the additional treat of Sam's BBQ in Boyd for 
take-out. 
 
     Along with everyone else, it has been a stay-at-home year.  Zoom birthday parties 
and meetings along with video medical calls are now the norm.  But we are adaptable 
and so we will find ways to connect.  My wishes for everyone's continued good health 
and happiness. 
 
Hilary Cooper 
Hilary.cooper01@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 

http://www.motortexas.com/Events/  

https://www.brennanvineyards.com/
https://www.brushycreekvineyards.com/
http://www.tfvineyard.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/sam-s-bbq-boyd
mailto:Hilary.cooper01@gmail.com
http://www.motortexas.com/Events/


Chris Kellner  

     We’re back racin’….Hallett Motor Racing Cir-
cuit in late August. Super weather, good com-
petition, great Bar-B-Que.  Annie and I had a 
blast, at the same time turned our best laps ev-
er on that circuit. Our intrepid Porsche racer 
extraordinaire, Tom Taff, had a good dice with a 
911 all weekend. The 914-6 gave a good ac-
count of itself. And as all of you know Tom is a 
fantastic grill guy. As you can see from the pho-
to of us on Friday night he was in excellent 
form once again.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           
Then just 2 weeks later we’re at Eagles Canyon 
Raceway, just outside Slidell for the 2nd race of 
our shortened Covid season. We just finished 
this event on Sunday. There was a tremendous 
pent up energy to go racing. CVAR had one of 
its largest events in years with 167 registra-
tions. Annie didn’t race, not her fault, she’s do-
ing great.  

        
Our motorhome failed rather dramatically, but 
I digress. So, I was part of the Paddock Marshall 
team for the weekend.  Try to imagine guiding 
167 motor homes, large trailers, and all other 
manner of race car transporters, into a facility 
that really isn’t set up for so many vehicles. It 
was a mad house. Fortunately, almost every-
one was cooperative and everything went 
smoothly.                                                                                                                    

We used the new long track, at 3.1 miles, so we 
had a very large number of big bore cars. The 
grid for the big bore points race was 37 cars. As 
you might imagine with not having raced for 8 
months those big cars were ready for action 
and boy was there ever action. Unfortunately, 
many of those big powerful cars got together, 
there was a lot of bent sheet metal, some real-
ly big offs, and a couple of blown engines.  

     Since this track is so new the owners are 
very protective of the track surface. As I under-
stood it, cleaning the spilt oil of the track sur-
face used two pallets of  40lb bags of oil dry, as 
well as 20-5 gal pails of kitty litter…..geeze.                    
Now in three weeks we’ll be going back to  

Chris, Annie and the “young  ladies” at the track. 

MUSINGS FROM THE PADDOCK 

Continued on the next page... 

Tom and me grilling on Friday night. Racin’ isn’t just 
about driving ya know. 

Hallett%20Motor%20Racing%20Circuit
Hallett%20Motor%20Racing%20Circuit
https://eaglescanyon.com/
https://eaglescanyon.com/
https://corinthianvintageautoracing.com/
https://rsiwgi.com/post.php?pid=144


NTAHC WEBSITE 

 

Hallett for the final CVAR race of the year. Octo-
ber is usually very nice in north eastern Okla-
homa so this event is one I really look forward 
to. Now as many of you know I haven’t been 
watching TV over the last 6 months….Nope, 
I’ve been working on the Devin.  

     When you can spend 6-8 hours a day 6 days 
a week on a project you can make progress. 
I’ve included some photos of the work that’s 
been completed so you can see what this car is 
becoming. I’m actually getting very excited 
about having a rolling chassis by the first of 
2021. I wouldn’t be anywhere near as far as I 
am without the help of Bret, Tom, and of 
course John at America Race. A great bunch 
talented guys to work with. It only gets a  little 
better that that. 

      Now, I’ve got to get Annie ready for Hallett 
and of course Danni Devin is still a work in pro-
gress. So, I’d better get after it.  

Where did I put that spark plug wrench?? 

Chris Kellner 

Firewall Prototype 

Rear Disc brake set up. Bret’s idea to aid servicing. 

Rear Firewall and fuel cell in place. 

Fuel tank mounting support bracket. 

Routing of high pressure side brake lines. 

Continued  from previous page 

http://www.ntahc.org
http://www.hallettracing.net/
http://www.hallettracing.net/


 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 

Thank You to our Sponsors! 

www.shieldawards.com 

www.hendrixwirewheel.com 

www.visitgranbury.com 
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www.NTAHC.org 

ROUNDUP 40 April-May, 2021  - Granbury, Texas  

www.hendrixwirewheel.com 

Continued%20from%20previous%20page
http://www.shieldawards.com
http://www.visitgranbury.com
http://www.NTAHC.org
http://www.hendrixwirewheel.com
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http://granburysquare.com/where-to-dine/ 

www.visitgranbury.com 

http://granburysquare.com/where-to-dine/
http://www.visitgranbury.com
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WWW.VISITRIDGELAND.COM WWW.EURO-FEST.NET 
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http://www.conclave2021.com/ 

http://www.conclave2021.com/
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http://www.conclave2021.com/ 

http://www.conclave2021.com/
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Continued on next page 

https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/ 
https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/ 

  

Don Bucy at Conclave 2019, Deadwood, SD under a famous metal sculpture in Sturges, SD 

https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/ 

  
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/
https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/
https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/
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Healey Trails is the publication of the North Texas Austin 
Healey Club , and is published for the benefit of it's mem-
bers.   
 
Material which appears in Healey Trails represents the opin-
ions of the authors and does not express the opinions of the 
North Texas Austin Healey Club unless specifically noted.   
 
We do our best to insure accuracy , but cannot be held re-
sponsible for omissions or errors. 

http://www.britishcarspecialists.com 

   MONTHLY TECH  SESSIONS 
  
Our Monthly Tech Sessions are not always 
attended by the "well heeled" but unless 
YOU attend you will never know what 
you're missing! Show up about 9:15 am  on 
the Second Saturday of each month for a 
morning of good company, coffee and do-
nuts and lots of Healey tech stuff. 
 
Dick’s Garage: 
1523 Irvin Road 
Irving, Texas  75060 
(972) 986-5458 
 

WWW.HEALEYSURGEONS.COM 

www.hendrixwirewheel.com 

  

http://www.britishcarspecialists.com
http://WWW.HEALEYSURGEONS.COM
http://www.hendrixwirewheel.com


2019 ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

Activities 
 
I hope everyone is well and the new year is going to be a great one. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

      Texas Healey 
Roundup 
“40th Anniver-
sary Celebration”          
   Is still on with 
NEW DATES! 
 
The North Texas Austin 
Healey Club Volunteers 
and Committee have 
been and are still work-
ing hard to make a won-
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www.mossmotors.com 

40th Anniversary 
TEXAS HEALEY ROUND-UP 

April-May,  2020 
Granbury, Texas 

 
Host: North Texas Austin Healey 

Club 

www.conclave2021.com 

April-May, 2021 

http://www.conclave2021.com/ 

http://www.mossmotors.com
http://www.conclave2021.com
http://www.conclave2021.com/


http://www.victoriabritish.com 
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TECH SESSIONS CANCELLED 
BECAUSE OF COVID-19  

UNTIL FURTURE NOTICE 

http://www.victoriabritish.com


The North Texas Austin Healey Club 
is affiliated with the Austin Healey 

Club of America since July 1979  
https://healeyclub.org/ 

CLUB OFFICERS &  COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 
President                         
Patrick Yoas   469-401-3801   
pyoas@yahoo.com                                                           
 
Vice President— Position Open                      
 
Treasurer  
Barbie Bucy  817-480-4831       
stuckonbarbie@gmail.com   
 
Secretary 
Barbie Bucy 817-480-4831 
stuckonbarbie@gmail.com  
 
AHCA Delegate 
Damian R Broccoli 
Damian.broccoli@gmail.com  
 
Membership 
Barbie Bucy   817-480-4831 
stuckonbarbie@gmail.com  

CLUB OFFICERS &  COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 
Newsletter Editor 
Patrick Yoas   469-401-3801 
pyoas@yahoo.com 
 
Webmaster                                                         
Damian R Broccoli    203-449-6055                
Damian.broccoli@gmail.com 
 
Activities Coordinator  
Hilary Cooper   817-480-5491  
Hilary.cooper01@gmail.com 
 
Technical Director                                               
Dick Solomon      972-986-5458 
richsolomon@tx.rr.com 
 
Historian -  Position Open 
 
Texas Healey Roundup 
Karen Gilleland  817-454-8959 
kareng@shieldawards.com 
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Time to change Oil for the Fall 

https://www.healeyclub.org/
https://healeyclub.org/
mailto:pyoas@yahoo.com
mailto:stuckonbarbie@gmail.com
mailto:stuckonbarbie@gmail.com
mailto:Damian.broccoli@gmail.com
mailto:stuckonbarbie@gmail.com
mailto:pyoas@yahoo.com
mailto:Damian.Broccoli@gmail.com
mailto:Hilary.cooper01@gmail.com
mailto:richsolomon@tx.rr.com
mailto:kareng@shieldawards.com
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Repairs & A/C Brackets 
Various Used Parts 

Mechanical House Calls 

bretblades@gmail.com 
(972)762-8148 

Sept. 2020 

 
NTAHC STUFF FOR SALE 

Contact Barbie Bucy (817)480-4831 
stuckonbarbie@gmail.com 

Send checks to NTAHC,  
2611 CR 531, Burleson, TX 76028 

  
NTAHC Shirts For Sale 

North Texas Logo Embroidered on a quality 
cotton shirt with open neck collar. 

Royal Blue (same as Blue Logo) $20.00 
Be sure to indicate size(s) 

Medium, Large, X-Large, XX-Large 
  

Healey Girl Picture 
Leggy Blonde peers into the engine bay of a 
Big Healey, 8x10 color. Suitable for framing. 
So tasteful (no naughty bits showing) even 

your wife may approve.  
$10.00 each. 

 

PARTS FOR SALE 
 

*NEW EXHAUST DOWN PIPES 
Early 6-Cylinder Cars 

BJ8 Cylinder Cars 
$75.00 each pipe. 

 
HOOD/BONNET 

Early, Center ridge Cars. 
Excellent-Already soda-blasted clean. 

$500.00 
 

WIRE WHEELS 
4—60 Spoke Wheels/Tires 

(Tires are old) 
$100.00 

 
Two BJ8 Engines 

One complete 
One short Block 

 
Pat Yoas 

469-401-3801 
pyoas@yahoo.com 

Sept. 2020 

For Sale: Pair of HD8 Carburetors 
  

For the BJ8 Healey-restored to as new condi-
tion.  
Will sell outright for $750.00 the pair or on an 
exchange basis for $525.00 the pair plus a good 
pair of cores.  
Photos available on request.  
214-502-0909  
cwkellner@pconn.com  
Sept. 2020 

For Sale 
*Two-seater rear shroud for sale, flanges are excellent, 
Eddie Miller made the few small repairs it needed very 
nice condition; $1800.00 
 
*RH drive dashboard, excellent condition $500.00  
 
Chris Kellner 
cwkellner@pconn.com 
214-502-0909 
Sept. 2020 

BN1 BN2 SHELLY JACK 
Very good condition    $225.00 or OBO 
Tom 214-662-6048 
Sept. 2020 

FOR SALE or WANTED 
NTAHC members: Anyone wishing to sell their Healey parts or wanting Healey parts can post for 

free. Your ad will run for three months unless you pull it or ask for renewal. 

mailto:bretblades@gmail.com
http://www.hallettracing.net/
mailto:pyoas@yahoo.com
mailto:cwkellner@pconn.com
mailto:cwkellner@pconn.com


 

Austin Healey 3000 
Parts for Sale 

ENGINE PARTS 
New +.020 Main bearings       50.00 
Carbon fiber clutch disc            75.00 
Throw out bearing            10.00 
Pressure Plate set up for carbon fiber disc     150.00 
Steel Lightened flywheel and lightened ring gear     350.00 
Front engine mounting plate          60.00 
Rear engine mounting plate         100.00 
Timing chain cover          35.00 
Set of BJ8 connecting rods                                                                                     1,200.00 

 Pikes Peak cam with bucket followers (used in Pikes Peak race)    500.00 
 Distributor with reluctor sensor, cap and wires      125.00 
 Pro race Harmonic balancer        300.00 
 Original oil pump        200.00 
 NEW Payen Head Gasket (out of production)     150.00 
 INTAKE 

Set of three 48mm tapered throttle bodies (EFI brand) 
 for use with fuel injection with injectors                1,000.00 

 Set of individual runner intakes for use with EFI       60.00 
 Injector rails           60.00 
 Vacuum balance tube          55.00 
 Velocity Stack Kit w/mesh covers      295.00  
  

Custom Iconel heat shield for throttle bodies     95.00 
EXHAUST 
Custom titanium side exhaust, twin mufflers, SS pipes    700.00 
GEARBOX 
Complete centershift gearbox with competition O/D and bellhousing    2,600.00 
Original driveshaft          60.00   
REAR END (with new bearings and seal) 
4.10 rear end pumpkin (third member) with Quaife® torque biasing unit      1,800.00 
HEATER 
Water heater return pipe       50.00 
Water heater shut off valve on head (heater control tap)     95.00 
Radiator hose with upright for heater (used, very good)     30.00 
MISCELLANEOUS 

 Fuel Pressure regulator        115.00 

 
 Contact: Jim Hockert (214) 676-1098  rjhco@att.net 
Sept. 2020 
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mailto:rjhco@att.net

